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■pact. God has put that thought 
into your mind. It is a special grace 
Do not resist it. Remember, you 
have an immortal soul. It is a 
spirit; it cannot die. It is the most 
precious jewel you possess, more pre
cious than the combined wealth of 
this world. As Incarnate Wisdom 
says, “What shall it profit a man it 
he gain the whole world and suiter 
the loss of his own soul?" Are you 
now convinced that your precious 
jewel is in the pepper safe?—Ex
change.

“ But to hie surprise he discovers 
that, whatever may have seemed to 
him strange in the outer form of the 
Catholic service, its actual words are 
as profoundly familiar as the Lord’s 
Prayer. He is not an Episcopalian— 
or he would have scented this like
ness before—but every one Is more 
or less familiar with the utterances. 
Almost word for word, its Communion 
service is found embedded in the 
Roman Mass.

“ Well, the traveller springs to his 
feet and hurries off to the nearest 
church ; and there—if all this has 
not happened too late in the day— 
he for the flrst time intelligently 
“assists " at Mass.

“ The experience is such that there 
is hardly a word to indicate the mys
terious depth and scope of it. It 
goes far down into the roots of being 
and far back into the past, stirring 
all sorts of forgotten memories, lurk
ing associations of love and penitence 
and forgiveness. We talk about the
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reach the goal. And this is all the Catholic life and action. The same lie people do not even know these 
more evident for the reason that success is being attained in the other detainers of the Church. We do not 
their methods of life are so often at countries mentioned above. Almost know their name nor their history ; 
variance with their eternal interests, every one of the eighty six dioceses and we are indifferent, but not hos- 
II those who profess to seek heaven in France possesses a retreat house tile, to their political or social aspir- 
alona feel that they are obliged to open permanently or during the holi- ations. We are not holding up, as a Uve in silence and piayer, in tear da,.. The present revival of Catho- horrible example, individual Protest- 
and trembling, lest the prize slip lie strength in France is being at- ants, whether of the clergy or of the 
through their fingers, surely the laity tributed to lay retreats. One of the laity. Why then should they, our 
have also imposed on them, at least French archbishops in a recent letter defamers, go out of their way and 
occasionally and for a few days at a to his priests wrote : “ Cast a few .spend their days and nights in collât- 
time the obligation of seriously re- chosen souls into the wonderful ing and uttering unjust and malicl- 
fleeting on the only things that really crucible of a closed retreat: then it ous attacks upon the Catholic Church? 
matter Surely they are obliged now will be an easy matter for you It occurs to me as if these might 
and then during their lives to take to form parish committees, to be some of the reaeons—flrst, jealousy 
stock in the spiritual sense, to balance create and manage your various as Jealousy is a strong passion ; 
their pages in the Book of Lite, to sociatione ; the work of the Catholic and it is hard to conquer it. Helig- 
straighten out their accounts with Press will become a mere pastime, ions jealousy is the worst of all. 
God Nowhere can this be more and the organization of Catholic They do not like to see the Catholic 
efficaciously done than in the re- activities will easily overcome the people grow in number nor power, 
tirement of a retreat. obstacles we meet with at present." They do not like to see churches

Undoubtedly much admirable work Pius X. was delighted to see the work builded nor schools erected that have 
is accomplished among souls during established in Italy. A year ago, a cross above them. Consequently, 
parochial missions. As a source of when he received a deputation of re- they show their jealousy by attack- 
spiritual awakening missions have treatants among the Roman work- ing us.
their place in the economy of Catholic men, he frankly expressed the pleas- Another reason, may be, that the 
life During those days of spir- ure their action gave him and he best apology for indecent living is to 
ituâl fervor many souls regain the earnestly hoped they would find attack and defame decent people, 
state of grace and take precautions many imitators. Cowards always brag when under
to persevere in it ; but a fact that Since the movement was begun in cover, and try to belittle the prowess
cannot be contested is that only too Canada three years ago, several hun- and character of those who are will- 
often the burning words of an elo dred laymen, grouped according to ing to fight in the open. This reason 
ouent missioner falls on souls en- their social or professional calling, is not a flattering one to those who 
slaved by harassing occupations, or have made these three days retreats attack us ; but the evident dishonesty 
business worries, or pleasures, which in several of our diocese. Lawyers, that is back of their attacks suggests 
seize them again when the missions physicians, professors, merchants, it as a consistent motive for their 
are over. Besides, mission instruc- teachers, commercial travellers, in- unworthy methods, 
tions are addressed to people of every surance agents, notaries, trades- There is another reason, and it is 
nrade of virtue, and are, owing to the men, day laborers, members of St. the commercial one. Nearly every-
circumstances of delivery, necessar- Vincent de Paul Conferences, thing to-day is becoming commercial,
ily restricted to general applications, members of the League of îzed. We have commercial vice
While missions are for a Catholic the Sacred Heart, and others, and in onr large cities they are striv- 
Bopulation, as a whole, the only prac- have already felt the spiritual bene- ing to commercialize chanty, 
tical way to awaken sleeping consei fits of the retreats. One of them, a That there has been, and that there 
ences, and while they at least suggest wealthy layman of Montreal, after now exists in the minds of many, an 
means and methodsefflcaciousenough haviqg had the three days’ experi- mnateprejudiceand hostihtytothe 
to transform lives if these means and ence, was struck so forcibly with the Catholic Church, is but too true, 
methods are reduced to practice, it is results that might be expected from Heretofore it has found expression 
a question that would be hard to this form of zeal, that he resolved to in outbreaks which went by the van- 

whether the hearers always found a retreat house at Cartierville, ous names of Knownothmgism ana 
earner light enough and strength near Montreal. This building, now “A. P. Aism.” It looks to day as if 
enough to ensure constancy in the complete at a cost of 8100,000, has they would make these prejudices, 
upwTd struggle afterward!. Or, already begun its work. The first which we fondly hoped were moir 
thing, however, is rather certain group of retreatants made up of par- bund, an asaet, ,a“d cat«* P° 
missions may succeed in converting ish priests, headed by His Excellency same by publishing and selling the 
a Catholic to7 a better life, but they the Apostolic Delegate, was given in libels, the falsehoods and calumnies, 
do not always succeed in turning January. Other retreats exclusively which they are printing, appealing 
him into an apostle among his fellow for laymen have been begun, and at the same time to the prejudice, 
men that is, one so fully convinced henceforward will be given continu- and receiving their reward in the 
of the divinity of his faith and so onsly the year round. The wish to subscriptions which they fondly 
fully alive to the need of living up to see similar retreat houses, either gather. It matters not to them it 
his convictions, of defending them permanent or temporary, in every the standard of morals is lowered, 
seriously, and of working to spread diocese of Canada is a legitimate They are willing to gather the price 
them under the direction of spiritual one ; it is certainly an intention that | of their betrayal, as Judas did of his 
leaders that he shows he has secured merits the fervent prayers of the | Master, 
the maximum of spiritual profit. members of the League during the 

The Lay Retreat movement is des- present month, 
tinecl to carry Catholics this step for
ward. No matter how fruitful we 
may suppose
hardly possible to compare them with 
those retreats wherein a soul, com
pletely separated from the ordinary 
concerns of life, gives its undivided 
attention to reflection, self-examina
tion and prayer. To make a retreat 
is to break the seemingly unbreak
able links that business and the 
habits of life have forced about one ; 
to retire for three^days to some soli
tary spot—a house^of retreats, for in
stance—to look after one’s soul in 
silence and recollection ; it means 
stepping aside from the world for 
three days the better to allow one 
object to dominate one’s life, that of 

When a man’s 
whole strength and attention are 
centered on this important affair 
during three short days he begins to 
live in quite a different atmosphere.
He begins to feel his full spiritual 
responsibility, he puts himself face 
to face with God and eternity, he 
visits the obscure Corners of his con
science, he meditates on the great 
truths, he detaches himself from the 
glitter of the world and indulges in a 
longing for the imperishable. Only 
in a retreat can a man give himself

Id
fjutch
Cleanser

Pm the captain of industry to the 
hsd carrier—from milady in the auto to 

with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishment» of every one of us 

absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the beat 
that is in him. When his stomach fails, 
be becomes a weakling. 

a'*o this loss of power no one need 
’omit. Right habits of eating, 

drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate aud get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
is no longer necessary.
•If your stomach is not working pro

perly, try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist's. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, limited.

?

!iijijji The world is not the home of per
fect physical ease. They, therefore, 
use it best who use It with fortitude, 
one of the noblest things in man. 
To the individual this virtue brings 
contentment. More than this, it in 
not the least of the elements of 
social stability.

il:

Many other uses and full 
direction on loi» vflerrariM

An Income 
For the 
Farmer’s Wife

PURITAN CHANGES

PROTESTANTSTWO
TRASTED—ONE WROTE FIFTY | were begotten by eight or ten cen- 

AGO THE OTHER TO- I turies of Catholics ; and the early 
AUU, me vmcn loyalties are in our blood as well as

the latter. Nay, many of us, through 
Some fifty years ago^there appeared various strains of our heritage,

a volume entitled : Rome as seen reach obscurely back to the very
by a New Yorker." The writer ac- | foun(jation of the Christian Church, 
knowledged that he carried with him

Montreal. MS

YEARS
DAY

CATHOLIC

Home Annualprejudices and P-possesscdffie^ ? Th^uMqX £
He wished to be feir, but the Puritan - been gtatelul to the traveller,
blood in his veins wm thick, and with nQW he £nda it cruel. He has to 
aH his attempts' t“irn«S81 h« >u.8‘ pass them at every turn, aud always 
could not tell the £heir doorB Bre open and people are
was irreverent ; he was misled by tbr £ in- Sometimes he hears a 
many humorous guides, and acknowL BOtmdgo£ "banting 0r catches a whiff 
edged at the end that his account q[ . aQd B0very evoning when
was but a superficial su y. he retums to his hotel, the doors of
taste and lës^èc" he jumbles together £e church *£eheadof «^street

sinx I-■ «—“-°--
nais, Monks, Beggars and Robbers.”
In describing a religions procession, 
he said : “ As it passed, every one
dropped on their knees, and the 
soldiers and priests, the two great 
nuisances of Rome, were strangely
intermixed in picturesque confusion.” . guch a hold n him and that
We can pardon the bad grammar in « u s0 when be
this sentence, but we can and do oh- ne was »oluK vu 
ject to the reference to priests, and 8ave lt UP'
even to the soldiers. Then some evening it happens

When our New Yorker, with his that he has had disturbing letters 
guide, entered the huge ball of the from home, or perhaps has had no 
dome of St. Peter’s, he seemed to letters at all, and is feeling lonely ; 
imagine that by some witchery the and, as he approaches the beckoning 
massive structure would yield to a church and looks up suddenly to 
gnst of wind and send him headlong catch the gleam of its many candles 
over the great eminence. Very few through the dusk he can no longer 
of his figures and measurements are stand it to remain outside. He does 
true or accurate. not stop to reason the matter, he

Referring to the Stations of the does not even decide it : he simply 
Cross which had been erected in the crosses the street, runs up the steps, 
Coliseum, he wrote : enters the door, and falls on his

“ The pontiffs did not consider that kfhees among the crowding people 
this tasteless obtrusion, on such a just as the sacred Host is elevated, 
scene, of the symbols of the present Oh I then with what a rush does Ood 
religion of the city, might sometimes come down into his heart 1 He covers 
lead the spectator to contrast the his face, he bends, he bows, he holds 
modern Romans with their ancestors, his breath in a suspension of thought, 
and perhaps to attribute part of their and prays as he has not prayed in 
present degradation to the influence many days. He cannot help it ; he is 
of the superstitions (!) which are possessed, carried out of himself, 
here so palpably thrust upon them. Henry S. Spalding, S. J.,
Although the crimes and cruelties of I Loyola University,
the ancient Romans made their fall 
merited, yet their grandeur half ex
cuses (1) their enormity.”

“ But a thousand (he probably
fifteen hundred) years have | ip YOU DESIRE TO BECOME A

CATHOLIC FOLLOW THIS 
PLAN

I
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answer
beckons. Yes, he has all he can do 
to resist it, all he can do to remind 
himself that he is not, cannot be of 
this fold, and to visit it is to try to 
deceive himself and God and man. 
He is really unhappy, 
idea that this new interest was tak

Sunshine and Shadow
By Rose Martin111 A Memorial Church of the 

Holy LandHe had no
THE wife of every farmer should 

have her own income and her own j 
bank account.
And it does not matter how busy you 
are in the home, or how little time you 
have to devote to the raising of poultry 
we can show you how you can make a 
good income and build up a substantial 
bank account by poultry raising the 
Peerless Way.
We can show you how to be indepen
dent of the money your husband gets for 
his çrops and other farm produce, so that 

when you wish to buy clothes, or 
take a shopping trip to town, 

you can just stop at the 
bank and draw all 

the money you 
will re- 

«^cmre.

By a Franciscan Father

A Bunch of Red Roses
By Marion Ames Taggart

Councils of the Church
By Rev. J. Wilhelm, D.D.

A Faith Triumphant
By Hamilton Bogart Dox

St. Louis, King of France
By Mary E. Mannix

The Attack
By Jerome Harte

Lastly, when we consider that the 
daily newspapers in these later years 
have gradually debauched the public 
mind by spreading before the people 
and exploiting to the fullest measure 
the indecencies and immoralities of 
the abnormal and degenerate, it be
comes all the easier for those people 
to continue the infamous work, at 

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON DELIV- | the same time throwing around the 
„„„ X-HT ART F ADDRESS ON indecencies their proclaimed pur ERS NOTABLE ADDRESS ON Q q£ thereby defending the Pro-
PRESENT WAVE OF ANTI- ] testant creeds.
CATHOLIC SLANDER

E. J. Devine, S. J.

missions to be, it is
THE REVIVAL OF 

BIGOTRY
A

YOU NEED DIME
I cl I know that decent Protestants 

o have little sympathy with this move- 
” ment ; yet I am surprised to think 

that they will tolerate it. It does 
not help the cause of Protestantism 

such, for this unholy propaganda,
• 1 „i._ f _;Bv i,_ I if successful, can result only in gen-very special one, why I wish to em- debauchery. And yet, unjust,

phasize your confirmation and your “ “ band miserable as it is, few 
subsequent duties as devoted and in- nithniirn have the courage to
telligent Catholics. I have spoken ”?“Cna2 °r rebuke R 
to you of the general decline of: ^ T We are sometimes told to enter 
but there is another characteristic of , «mob micht beto-day which, whether collated to "^e^s u but the^conmLn™^l^g"^ 
this decline of faith omot u very ^ BUob matters is un
much in evidence - and it1 is1 the n that you can at-
growing hostility to the Catholic ^ defame £nd vili£y B wbole class

l"V «... - ...y T SÔ, no'?.. "ÏÏÏ ™

Church has been persecuted. All the tbat a wbole state is composed
centuries have been with toe Pf cut tbroats aIld thieves, yet no
Mood of Catholic mMtyHL The Btate is thereby legally
prisons st.H remain wheie priests to ptotection. When you
and Bishops were lncar=®™‘e4’ tell the story of one that is dead fifty 
Tbe” 18 scarcely a cltï °r t“w years.it maybe a tissue of falsehood, 
ëëcoëd of CatZif devotTon writ^ but will the one that is dead have re-

“cordTe^f''whMe8s7eeexnp“n otl A story may be written of *someone 

persecution was so successful, that “<?n w . ™ UB »

£ .aVÂ.'-LStt.,, S =«. w»*“

now conditions have changed Per- gainst him.^Every Catholm can so
Xrtiot ofCëëoreë9tLrm-nU8a: intelligent defence of his faith ; he 
Eloody, but more degrading ; not as =»* answer Ues by telling the truth,
'ThëtormU takes ^yTto pro- ™f standard of «aith-dmorals 

mote falsehood and calumny against that he follows is as g y
the Catholic people—the priesthood and as sacred as the Christ Who was 
and the sisterhood—and to blaspheme crucified there, 
every element of Catholic sacramen- come^he know. ^ but .the 00^

The printing press is their great Jaged against the Saviour, that was eyery
agency. Through it they issue thou- focused around His • at almost every hour of the day some
sands of papers, magazines and pam- « hl8 consolation, ( Mass or Vespers or Benediction. The
phlets filled with attacks on the Gath- him in his trial. Ihey have per voicQ Qf tbe church becomes gradu-
Mic Church. In the main their at- 8ecu‘eod_/J,Vs^fn„r This tact i! 
tacks are falsehoods. And where Y°"' says the Sav 10 • , . .
there is an element of truth, they so not only a source „orse
enlarge and expatiate on the sup- of ia ;n the words
posed crime of infamy, and write as nation that we suffer is in the words
of Catholic doctrine, and practice, oI tho Master, a p--1 r :

hope as well; for we know that they 
blessed who suffer persecution 

for Christ’s sake. And we know fur
ther, that even though there be a 
Calvary in the way, there is a resur
rection in the background—that 
through one, you will be led to the 
other ; and that if there be a cross, 
there also shall be the crown.—Buf
falo Union and Times.

Price 25c. Postpaid
0Commenting on the present wave 

of bigotry Archbishop Glennon, in 
confirmation sermon delivered re
cently at Troy, Mo., said :

There is another reason, and a
Catholic Record
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know 
right way
raise and keep poul-^^^ 
try it requires very little

, and takes

â
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outlay or money 
but very little of your time. The^( 
right way is the Peerless Way, that is, 
by hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in a

self - reformation.
WHAT TO DO

AFTER SHAVING 
Use Campana’s Italian Balm.

Soothing—healing—pleasant. Twen
ty-seven years on the market. Send 
4 cents in stamps for sample.
E. G. WEST A CO., 80 GEORGE ST. 

TORONTO.

means
purified the arena, and looking with 
the eyes of reality in the place of 
those of fancy, I saw only a procession 
of veiled nuns, with slow steps, pass I Many 
unmolested through the arena, each Catholic services or hear about them 
in turn stopping at the cross in the feel at times an inexplicable inclina- 
center, to say a prayer for the souls tion towards the Catholic Church, 
of the martyred, and to give the kiss “How shall I go about it?" they will 
which secured the promised ‘indul- Bay to themselves, 
gence.’ The warmest admirer of an- The first step to take is to approach 
tiquity must confess that the change a priest. Go to the rectory in the 
is much for the better, etc.” parish you live in and inquire of one

We are glad to find that our New of the fathers. "But I am not 
Yorker was willing to acknowledge courageous enough to do that,” 
that a few changes for the better had perhaps you will say. What courage 
been made. In fact, in some parts of jB required? The priest, like his 
his book he is quite reverent, despite divine Master, considers you a lost 
his prejudices, and finds at least a sheep. He rejoices, and accordingly 
few things in Rome worthy of praise, -will receive you with all possible 

Fifty years have passed, and the kindness and consideration. How- 
old Puritan blood has thinned a little, ever, should you be so diffident as to 
and another Protestant visits the be unable to visit a priest personally, 
Eternal City. The city has not make known your desire to a Gath- 

The great dome of St. 0lic friend. He will see the priest 
for you and help you many Ways to 
overcome your timidity and take the 
first step, that of being introduced to 
a priest. This done, all the rest is

Peerless Brooder.
Bowsman River, Man.

“ I bought a Peerless machine freer
ever‘Chave seen. I brought out three 
hatches ; the first hatch 1 got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch 1 
got 143 chicks from 204 eggs, and the 
third hatch I got 134 chicks from aio 
eggs. Intend starting another hatch 
this week. .

like my machine fini 
not be without one again.

non Catholics who attend 1

e and wouldI AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE
Yours very truly,

(Sgd) Mrs. Ssl. Richet." R. HUESTON A SONSup, after this fashion, wholly to the 
action of grace ; only then can he 
take generous resolutions, and, fully 
confident of keeping them, map out 
for himself a Christian rule of life.

This is only one of the benefits of 
the lay retreat ; there is still another. 
A three days’ face to face with God and 
his soul transforms a layman’s mental 
outlook, it spiritualizes his views, 
and enkindles his soul with zeal. 
After three days retreatants become 
new men, convinced and enthusiastic, 

whose wills are strengthened,

479,oUMmM OPeD D^W-U^,L

Phone 423 Phone 441
We have prepared a book for you en- I 
titled “Money In Eggs,” if you 
would be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale of 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi-I 
ence is not essential. We are practical 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur- | 
nish you all the information necessary 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.
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changed.
Peter’s despite the fears of the New 
Yorker, has not fallen. It is the 

city of churches ; the Mother of 
Christendom ; but the Puritan now is 
more reverent, in fact, is no longer a 
stranger there, 
read a more appreciative account of 
Rome than that which appears in the 
February number of the 
Monthly, under the title, “ A Protest
ant in Italy,” by Zephine Humphrey.

The traveller writes :
“ At every corner a church, in 

church some treasure of art,

men
who are firmly resolved to save their 

souls, who are grieved at the 
dangers menacing the souls of 
others, and who will fly to their aid, 
eagerly and efficaciously, in some 
way other. % Q uJitl.S

Evidently this programme is not 
destined for the majority of men. It 
would be absurd to think of persuad
ing the thousands of Catholics who 
can attend parish missions to go into 
solitude to make retreats. But if 
there are thousands who cannot 
make them, there are hundreds who 

The object of the movement is

Eggs.own
same ST. JEROME’S COLLEGEAddress,

♦BERLIN, ONTARIOeasy.
The priest will consult your con- 

ivenience as best he can. He will • ■ — w-x 
name a day and hour each week | |
satisfactory to you on which to meet . nr,lfnnATr|> 
him for instruction. And what is the I 
instruction? He will teach you the 
principal truths revealed by God 
which every Christian is bound to 
believe. He will explain to you the 
moral laws as laid down in the ten 
commandments. He will tell you 
about the value of prayer; what the 
seven

Founded 1864
Excellent Business College Department. Excellent 

High School or Academic Department Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
REV. ». L. ZINGER, C.R., Ph.O., Pit*.
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Seldom have we
MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 

105 PEMBROKE ROAD
ONTARIO 
CANADA

Atlantic
It persecution
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ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
can.
to form out of these hundreds model 
Catholic men and women who will 
influence the rest. - d „
; _ The results which have been se
cured in Belguim, Holland, France, 
Italy, Spain, England and in the 
countries of South America, show us 
that the Lay Retreat movement can, 
if we so wish it, do a great deal for 
the Church and souls in Canada. 
In Belgium alone twelve thousand 
workmen retire a few days every 
year into retreat houses, where they 

their spiritual strength and 
prepare themselves for the struggle. 
“ Without our lay retreats,” wrote a 
distinguished Belgian lawyer, “Social
ism would long ago have mastered 
our working classes.” The Bishoos 
of that flourishing little Catholic 
nation seize every opportunity to 
praise the Lay Retreat movement, 
and earnestly exhort their priests to 
become active organizers of them 
among their people. So well have 
the clergy responded that the major
ity of the parishes in Belgium are at 
the present time centers of intense

Newcastle, N. B.Congregation de Notre Dame
sacraments are,and howneces- I HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

eary they are for your bouTb welfare. Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramichi River anfl
He will teach you what you must vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise, 
avoid and what virtues you must Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading tft
practice to save your soul. He will yormai School and University Matriculation.
enlighten your mind on the cere- Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, etc.
monies and devotions of the Catholic Apply for Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.
Church. He is prepared to answer 
all your difficulties. The more frank 

with him in this matter, the

familiar to the traveller as the 
of the fountains in the squares,

kU'° a ally 
voice
as the solemn voice of the Tiber flow
ing underneath the bridges.

“ Such familiarity may breed con
tempt in some people, who go stroll
ing about the aisles with their Baedek- 

more and more profanely ; but in 
the particular kind of person that we 
have under consideration it breeds a 
slow understanding and sympathy. 
He begins to find himself listening 

in their sonor-

as
i

demned for the unworthy act of some
one, who a member in name, may 
not be such in reality. They will 
tell of the crime of someone now 
fifty years dead—and write it up as 
he were living to-day.

While the daily newspaper is filled 
with the evidence of human frailty 
in the non-Catholic world, these are 
passed aside, but every fault in any 

associated with the Catholic 
is held up as horrid example

ers
are you are 

more he is pleased.
And then what will he do? Will 

so as to College and Academy of St. Josephrenew he presume upon friendship 
force me into the Catholic Church? 
Not at all. That would be marring a 
grand work already begun. He re
spects your free will more than ever 
by the explicit question, “Are you 
willing?” If you are, be prepared to 
make a profession of faith.

A word more to you, dear friends 
outside of the Cafch-

for the same prayers
Latin, watching for the same 

gestures of adoration or benediction ; 
and by and by—this marks a greater 
step than he knows—he drops in at 
Paille's and asks, vaguely, doubtfully.
‘Have you a Roman Catholic Prayer 
Book? Is there such a thing?’ Then, 
supplied with the “ Key of Heaven ” 
or some other collection of liturgies, who are 
he retires to a bench in the Pincian Olio Church: If yon feel a longing 
and gives himself over to a careful towards the Catholic Church, let 
investigation of that which has so nothing hinder you from studying 
strangely aroused his interest. it, be it fear or wealth or human re-
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lUiltid_
way 
name
and spread out before a receptive 
public as a complete history of Cath
olic life.

The Church has been a perpetual 
.u witness for the elevation of man.
I have often wondered why this I She has worked for hie freedom, 

condition prevails. What is the even when ehe knew it not. She has 
ph tlosophy of it ? It cannot be a been something very human as well 
personal grudge, because our Catho- as very divine.
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